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Sally Field's memoir, 'In Pieces,' is a moving and introspective look at her
life and career. The book is a must-read for fans of the actress and anyone
interested in the journey of a woman who has overcome adversity to
achieve success.

Field begins the book by recounting her childhood in Pasadena, California.
She was raised by a single mother and had a difficult relationship with her
abusive stepfather. Despite these challenges, Field found solace in acting.
She began taking classes at the Pasadena Playhouse and soon landed her
first acting role in a television commercial.

Field's career took off in the 1970s when she starred in a string of popular
television shows, including 'The Flying Nun' and 'Gidget.' She won her first
Emmy Award in 1976 for her role in the miniseries 'Sybil.' Field's film career
also began to take off in the 1970s. She starred in such films as 'Smokey
and the Bandit' (1977),'The Way We Were' (1973),and 'Norma Rae' (1979).
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Field won her first Academy Award for Best Actress in 1979 for her role in
'Norma Rae.' She won her second Academy Award for Best Actress in
1984 for her role in 'Places in the Heart.' Field has also won three Golden
Globe Awards, three Emmy Awards, and a Tony Award.

In 'In Pieces,' Field writes openly about her struggles with mental illness
and addiction. She also discusses her two divorces and her relationships
with her children. Field's memoir is a raw and honest look at the life of a
woman who has lived a full and extraordinary life.

Field's writing is both personal and universal. She writes about her own
experiences, but she also writes about the challenges that all women face.
'In Pieces' is a book that will resonate with anyone who has ever struggled
to find their place in the world.

Field's memoir is a must-read for fans of the actress and anyone interested
in the journey of a woman who has overcome adversity to achieve success.
'In Pieces' is a moving and introspective look at the life and career of one of
the most beloved actresses of our time.

Quotes from 'In Pieces'

"I've learned that you can't control everything in life, but you can
control how you react to it."

"Don't be afraid to ask for help. It's a sign of strength, not weakness."

"Never give up on your dreams. No matter how difficult things get,
never stop believing in yourself."

About Sally Field



Sally Field is an American actress who has won two Academy Awards for
Best Actress, three Golden Globe Awards, three Emmy Awards, and a Tony
Award. She is one of the most decorated actresses in American history.

Field was born in Pasadena, California, on November 6, 1946. She began
her acting career in the 1960s, appearing in television commercials and
minor film roles. She rose to fame in the 1970s, starring in the popular
television shows 'The Flying Nun' and 'Gidget.' Field's film career also took
off in the 1970s. She starred in such films as 'Smokey and the Bandit'
(1977),'The Way We Were' (1973),and 'Norma Rae' (1979).

Field won her first Academy Award for Best Actress in 1979 for her role in
'Norma Rae.' She won her second Academy Award for Best Actress in
1984 for her role in 'Places in the Heart.' Field has also won three Golden
Globe Awards, three Emmy Awards, and a Tony Award.

Field is a vocal advocate for mental health awareness. She has spoken
openly about her own struggles with depression and anxiety. Field is also a
supporter of the arts and education. She has served on the board of
directors of the American Film Institute and the National Endowment for the
Arts.

Field is married to Alan Greisman. They have three children.
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